
 couldn’t believe her daughter had just done that. 
She tried hard not to show her disappointment. 

Then the little girl handed one of her bitten apples  
to her mom, and said: “Here mommy. This is the 
sweetest one.” 

 Like that mom in this story we can relate to              
feelings of disappointment and judgement. It is in 
our nature (unfortunately) to usually think the 
worst of someone’s actions. Mother Teresa said:  
“If you judge people, you have no time to love 
them.” And boy is that true! 

In Matthew 7:1-2 Jesus says: “Do not judge, or 
you too will be judged. For in the same way you 
judge others, you will be judged, and with the 
measure you use, it will be measured to you.”  
Unfortunately this passage is one of the most  
misinterpreted and abused Scriptures in the Bible. 
And believers and non-believers alike use it to 
benefit themselves. In his commentary on                      
Matthew, Stuart Weber gives this excellent                   
summary of the correct meaning of the above 
Scripture: “Do not judge others until you are 
prepared to be judged by the same standard. 
And then, when you exercise judgment toward 
others, do it with humility.” 

Jesus expects His true followers to apply His 
teachings first to themselves and then to others, 
and in that order too! When God reveals His truth 
to us in Scripture, our immediate response must 
be to say, “How does this apply to me? How do I 
apply this truth to my own life?”  

I don’t know why we immediately think the worst 
in others, like the mom that thought her daughter 
had bitten into both apples because she didn’t 
want to share, but we often do. Maybe it is                         
because we think it makes us look and feel better 
about ourselves. But for the Christian that wants 
to please Jesus, it is doing a great injustice to the 
other person, and to our own character. I am                 
willing to bet that the mother was embarrassed 
about her initial thoughts about her daughter.  

Living here in this sinful, fallen world makes us 
all broken people trying to live out our lives the 
best we can. And sometimes that doesn’t                           
immediately come across the way we want it to. 
And the last thing we should be doing as a                      
Christian is thinking the worst in others without                    
finding out what is really going on. After all, isn’t 
that how you want others to treat you?  

“He that well and rightly considers his own 
works will find little cause to judge another.”                            
Thomas a Kempis   In His Grace, Lynda 

Welcome to my kitchen filled with aroma and taste, 
but most of all God’s love and grace! On the menu:                 
Shrimp with Pasta in a Vodka Red Sauce! 

In a vodka sauce, the vodka helps to keep a                          
consistent texture, allowing the creaminess to meld 
with the tomato base. And yes, of course you could 
just use wine to the same effect, but in a sauce as rich 
as vodka sauce, it’s better to use a small amount of 
alcohol that will impart as little of its own flavor as 
possible.  

There’s so many different versions of vodka sauce    
recipes but the base is tomatoes, vodka and heavy 
cream (I use coconut cream). Some include butter,                  
parmesan cheese and fresh herbs. If you’re worried 
about the taste of vodka…don’t be! You can’t taste 
the harshness of the vodka. It is simply there to                      
enhance the flavors.  

Vodka sauce is creamy and rich. It’s smooth and 
silky on the tongue thanks to the cream and sweet 
with a bit of acid from the tomato. The vodka flavor 
is in the background, with a hint of brightness and 
earthy pepperiness.  

Basically, vodka sauce is a pink sauce with a bit of                
alcohol that exists somewhere between a tomato 
sauce and an Alfredo sauce.  And yes, the ‘vodka 
cream sauce’ you buy at the grocery store does have 
vodka in it. 

There isn’t much I can think of to say about vodka 
that can lead me into the message God has given to 
me. So I just won’t! 

A sweet little girl was holding two apples with both 
hands. Her mom came in and kindly asked her little 
daughter with a smile: “Hey sweetie, can I have one 
of your two apples? 

The girl looked up at her mom for some seconds with 
a bewildered look on her face, then she suddenly 
took a quick bite on one apple, and then she took a 
bite of the other apple. Her mom was in shock and  

 

“There is only one Lawgiver and Judge, the one 
who is able to save and destroy. But you-who                    

are you to judge your neighbor?”   James 4:12 



Lynda’s Recipe for Shrimp with                                                                   

Pasta in a Vodka Red Sauce ! 
 

Ingredients:  Serves 4  

1 tablespoon olive oil  
1 tablespoon butter 
4 cloves garlic, minced 
2 shallots, minced 
1 cup vodka 
1 cup chicken stock 
1 32 ounce can crushed tomatoes   
 salt and pepper 
16 ounces pasta, of your choice (I use a whole grain penne pasta) 
1/2 cup coconut cream                                                                                                                      
1 lbs. large or extra large cooked shrimp (sauté ahead of time and set aside) 
20 leaves fresh basil, shredded  
 

Instructions:     

Heat a large skillet over moderate heat. Add oil, butter, garlic and shallots. Gently 
sauté shallots for 3 to 5 minutes to develop their sweetness. Add vodka to the pan. 
Reduce vodka by half, this will take 2 or 3 minutes. Add chicken stock and                            
tomatoes. Bring sauce to a gentle boil and reduce heat to simmer. Season with salt 
and pepper. Let your sauce have a very low simmer for about 30 minutes. 

While sauce simmers, cook pasta in salted boiling water according to directions.  

Stir cream into sauce. When sauce returns to a boil, remove it from heat. Drain                        
pasta. Toss hot pasta with sauce and basil leaves. Put your cooked shrimp on the 
pasta and top it off with Parmesan cheese and serve! Delish! 

 

Bon Appétit, Lynda   

 

  

  

   


